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Opposition Failed In Last 
Frantic Attempt To Prevent

Building of Valley Railway
Mr. Robinson Moves Amendment to Bill Which,

As Provincial Secretary Explains, Would Vir. 
tually Mean Death of Proposal—Opposition *
Defeated All Along the Line.

Tobique Dam Bill Set Down Today For Third 
Reading When Final Effort Will Be Made to 
Defeat Measure -- Prorogation Likely Now 
Before Easter—Yesterday at Fredericton.

PUBLIC TO BE 
KEPT IN DARK

GREATER BRITAIN 
AND ITS BURDEN

Government Scores
In Investigation

Probing of Public Expenditures In Albert Company 
Fails To Reveal the Dishonesty Charged By Text of 
Opposition, and Bottom Falls Out of Case of 
Robinson, Labillois et al.

RUY TIED 
UP BY CRAZED

Ottawa Declines to Take 
Country Into Confidence 
In Matter of Tariff 
Situation.

Mr. R. L Borden, M. P., 
Tells Boston Audience 
of the Task Which Con
fronts British Empire.

Montreal a Great Port 
Says Fielding—Parlia
ment Rises For Easter 
Holidays.

dress Delivered Before 
Canadian Club of New 
England City.

Three Killed In Fight Which 
Held Up Traffic On Baltimore 
And Ohio Railway Last

VI

Night. Fredericton, N. B., March 23.- The 
tovevnmeut scored heavily today In 
nvestlgation of Albert county bridge#. 

W. J. McKenzie of Albert, who wrote 
Mr. Robinson that the work had vont 
twice what It ought to have rout, wàe 
examined. He retired from the com
mittee room utterly discredited.

At the outset he admitted that when 
he wrote the letter lie had not seei'i 
the bridges, lie criticised, but only 
retailed gossip, and when pressed for 
his Informant refused to give the

ifor $75 that cost $275. Although It was 
proven that,the lumber and Iron alone 
cost nearly $80 this unreasonable wit
ness Insisted that the work should 
only have cost $75. The biggest breese 
wbh over Mullln Sleeves bridge, 
which In opinion of McKeusle ought 
to have cost not more than $300 In
stead of nearly $800 paid. He ad
mitted lie hud not seen work going 
ou and never visited the bridge before 
last Monday at the request of Mr. 
Hoblnson.

It was soon evident that he knew 
practically nothing about the Job. He 
hud not a solitary detail or figure up
on which to hase even an oplnlou amt 
his complete Ignorance of the job was 
shown when he Insisted 111 spite of 
till evidence to «the contrary that, 
upstream was the lower end of the 
breakwater and that east was west, 

discomfort tire

Fredericton, Mar. 23.—The House 
passed the remainder of the St. John 
Valley Railway bill in committee this 
evening without diviulon. The Opposi
tion leader Mr. Robinson made anoth
er attempt to prevent the construc
tion of the so loug needed valley rail
way by proposing an additional sec
tion for the bill which, us Provincial 
Secretary Flemming showed would 
have prevented the building of the 
railway. In this attempt as with the 
other efforts to prevent the building 
of the railway, the Opposition were 
beaten every way they turned. A cau
cus of Opposition members followed 
adjournment and It Is plain that they 
are worried.

Tomorrow the bill will be on the 
order paper for a third reading and 
there will probably be the first divi
sion on the question.

Tonight adjournment was reached 
before midnight and It was a welcome 
change to members as well ae offici
als about the House.

There is now some talk of proroga
tion on Saturday, 
seem to be a chance for prorogation 
tomorrow night but It may be thht 
It can be worked out for on Saturday 
by adjourning over Good Friday.

The House will have its first morn
ing sitting of the session tomorrow 
having adjourned tonight until 11 o’
clock tomorrow morning. This looks 
like an effort to have prorogation be
fore Raster.

The Tobique dam bill wlU come up 
House tomorrow for a third 
ana opponents of the measure 

are striving tooth and nail to kill It 
on the vote of the House, a move 
which they claim will be successful.

ment would not be Justified In giving 
the large amount of asslstum h which 
It proposed to do. unies# It had con 
uectlou with some trunk line, prefer
ably the G.T.P.

Impossible of Construction.
Mr. Tweeddale said unless there 

were some means for providing ful
some difference In grade It would be 
Impossible to construct the load so as 
to be operated by the Intercolonial. 
The district between River de ('bute 
and Otttrevllle was such thaï a four- 
tenths grade could not be got unless 
they bad cuttings half a mile fdeep. 
As therefore It seemed impossible to 
have the road built under part two 
they must rely on part three, It was 

important that 
should be had with Grand Falls, oth 
erwlse It would only be a branch road 
which would have no chance to pay 
Interest on Its bonds.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said It would be 
a pleasure to listen to his honorable 
friend If he hud any ass 
he was honest In what he 
one who knew him would doubt that 
his criticism was purely factious. In 
1907 he voted for Air Piigsley’e 
scheme to give $15,000 a mile for the 
road to begin at Woodstock or (en
treville and go down the valley to 
Westfield. There was no C. P. R.

DESPERADO IS AMONGSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 23.—Parliament rose 

today for the Easter holiday: 
the government refusing point 
to give any information whatever on 
the tariff
reassemble on the 30th of March, one 
day prior to the 31st. the day by which 
Washington 
way or the other. Thus it Is plain 
that the government Intends to pursue 
Us course to a conclusion without con
sulting or informing parliament.

Boston, Mar, 2.1.—The task which 
con fronted George Washingt on and 
Alexander Hamilton lu the construc
tion days following 1714 was not un
like I hat which confronts the states
men of the British Empire at the pre
sent time, was the terse declaration 
made In an Interesting address de
livered before the Boston Canadian

THE DEAD8 with 
blank

situation. The House will
Wilmington, Del., Mar 23.—An excit

ing fight In which three men were kill
ed occurred on a northbound Balti
more and Ohio R. R. train today. It be
gan at Newark. Del., and ended in this 
city. Several persons were wounded 
in the affray which occurred at the 
Delaware avenue station here 
the arrival of the train at 5.17 o’clock. 
The dead are:

O. E. Wellman, aged 40 years, of 
Philadelphia, conductor of the train; 
Samuel Williams colored, aged 5<| 
years, Pullman porter, whose home is 
said to have been In Jersey City; J. 
H. Bethea, aged 40 years, of Dillon, 
8. C.

must have acted in one
Club tonight by Robert Laird Borden, 
leader of the Conservative party ut 
Canada and member of Parliament for

Three Bridges.
Within the past few days, at the re 

quest of Mr. Robinson In- had visited 
three bridges, but he confessed that 
he had no real knowledge of the work 
done. As showing the recklessness oi 
McKenzies “evidence," he said last 
Monday he visited Fred Sleeves bridge 
which had been repaired ut u cost ot 
$232. He said the only work done was 
the top covering, and he was willing to 
do the Job for $150. Structural Super 
Intendeiit Hoar, foreman John Gar 
land and Mr. Dickson, M. P. P., each 
testified that the top covering was the 
smallest part of the work dom* on this 
structure. Extensive repairs were 
made to the abutments and approach, 
es. Their testimony was substantiated 
by vouchers and records.
Kens le lu the face of this indisputable 
evidence still adhered to his "opinion” 
that nothing hut the top covering was 
done. The committee nearly lost Its 

about that was there?. patience with the witness, even as they
Let then» t«U it not In Pe rth nor had lost confidence In his word, 

publish it in the streets of Andover Kenxle insinuated graft In this 
that the honorable memt» r for Vic- neetlon. asserting that more lumber 
torla voted lu 1907 for the construe- WttH charged for than was used. Vouch- 
tion of the road which should end at (>rs were produced and also cheques, 
Woodstock or (.’entreville and In 1910 und It was shown to lie Impossible that 
voted against one which would run any ,h|rd party could secure a rake-off 
through Victoria county. under the present system as the oudl-

His remarks were dictated by pure tor makes out the cheques payable 
ly factious opposition to n road which only to the order of the dealer or work- 
had been called "rattletrap road" and mail 
"buckeye" and all sorts of other 
names. From one end of Canada to 
the other his words would go forth 
as a contemptuous description of the 
Intercolonial. He (Maxwell 
travelled In a good many states of 
the Union but he had nev.-r travelled 
on a better road than the Intercolonial 
was at the present time mid the road 
that they proposed to build under part 
three would be id every respect equal 
to that line.

If they got the rood down the val 
ley equal to the L C. K they would 
have a road fit for any kind or traf 
fie. That road would not bo tied up 
to any line of railway, but it wanted 
openings wherever they could get 
them and It might be both at Quebec 
and Grand Falls.

Halifax. Mr. Borden told the club that 
the British Empire us ut present con
stituted Is of very recent develop
ment. It was not until after 1840. he 
suld that real development began In 
the constitutional relations, and It 
has by no means cessed, lu this deve
lopment progress had not gone far In 
advance of necessity, but. It Is not dif
ficult to realise the Immediate Import
ance of organising the Empire upon 
a more comprehensive, permanent and 
stable basis.

In concluding his address Mr. Bor
den advocated an adequate celebration 
lu a few years of the eompletltlon of 
a century of pe 
tain and the United States. He declar
ed that "Canada Is unseparably united 
to the great Empire which owns n 
proud allegiance to Kltig Edward, the 
Peacemaker," but was also In many 
ways closely associated with this 
glorious republic.

In addition to Mr. and Mrs. Borden,» 
a number of state officials, presidents 
of several Genadlan Clubs of Canada, 
and prominent former British citizen# 
were guests of the club. Dr. Nell Me* 
Phatfer, president of the Canadian 
Club, of New York, welcomed Mr. 
Borden In behalf of the Canadian 
Clubs of the United States, and Gov- 
Draper. of Massachusetts, also express
ed hi# pleasure that the distinguished 
parliamentarian was able to visit this 
state, Mr. Borden, who was tender
ed a hearty reception, spoke as fol
low#!

Mr. Haughton I^unox put a care
fully worded question, an answer to 
which would not have betrayed any 
secrets regarding the negotiations and 
yet would have recognized parliamen
tary control. It was couched In the 
following terms 

"Having regard to the fact that par 
llament Is now in session, will the fin
ance minister assure the house that 
he will not admit the United States 
to participation iu the Intermediate 
tariff or otherwise substantially alter 
the tariff conditions between Canada 
and the United Stales, without first 
submitting the proposals to parlia
ment? He added a remark that the 
house should be consulted before any
thing is done.

The
l.ablllols was us complete 
vindication of the members for Al
bert ami the department of public 
works, l.ablllols Inadvertently scored 
strongly for the Government when be 
queried Hour about deferred 
meats, so as to bold back accounts 
until the end of the fiscal year. Hoar 
said that every account rendered pre
vious to October HI was paid, and the 
bills were rendered for all work com
pleted at that time. Mr. l.ablllols 
then asked If he did not get money 
from th<- department on account to 
pay men’s wages and Hoar replied It 
was impossible to get a shilling from 

v. the auditor general until certified 
‘ vouchers were rendered when cheques 

I were sent direct to the men.
Ur. Dickson and Mr. Prescott In

vited the closest possible Investiga
tion Into all the public expenditures 
In Albert county, but they thought 
that before the Opposition put the 
committee and the country to the 
trouble and expense of an Investiga
tion and made charges they should 
have some semblance of evidence and 
some definite Information and njut 
hearsay and guesswork and partisan 
prejudice such as bad been exhibited 
today.

of Robinson andconnection

par
ti ranee i bat 
said, butThere does notThe injured:

John O. Wiley, aged 40 year,, a 
park guard of Wilmington, shot in the 
band and leg.

Matthew Haley, a citizens of Wilm
ington, shot In the leg.

Others were grazed by flying bullets.
The triple tragedy was the result 

of an altercation between Bethea, 
who was a passenger and Williams, 
the porter in the Pullman parlor car 
Mercury.

The car was bound from Washing
ton to Jersey City.

ace beween Great Hii*
Then Mac-

Declined To Answer.
Mr. Fielding refused to admit the 

right of parliament even to this ex
tent. He declined to answer the 
question. "I agree,” he said, "that an 
answer to it would not Involve the 
disclosure of any secrets, but It would 
involve a disclosure of policy which 1 
think, would rather embarass the free
dom of negotiation# 
that the government 
must ask my hon. friends on both sides 
of the house rather .Ip 
government are thbro 
the importance of the 
and are dealing with it In the manner 
which they conceive to be consistent 
with the best interest of Canada. 1 
do not think that my hon. friend on 
reflection will think that he ought to 
press this question."

Mr. I^wls (Conservative) drew at
tention to the fact that the house will 
not reassemble before the end of the 
month, and asked the government for 
a statement, assuring the 
in advance that he at least was be
hind it. providing it stood to Its guns.

Mr. Fielding declined to make any 
statement on the ground that to do 
so would be highly impolitic. The 
matter today, he said, is in the con
dition of friendly negotiation. "I am 
very hopeful that an early arrange
ment will be reached."

Standing te Guns.
Mr. Fielding, in bis subsequent re- 

jply to Mr. Lennox, added a reference 
to Mr. lewis’ repeated remarks about 
standing to their guns:

"If there are to be any guns in the 
matter." he said, "we will be ex
ceedingly glad to have the hon. gen
tleman along with us behind the guns. 
But if we can avoid the use of guns 
at all that will be much better."

Dr. Sproule drew from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier a statement on government 
business. The additional programme, 
the premier said, will be light. There 
will be some supplementary estimates 
for the coming year. There will be 
resolutions about dry docks. "We 
have some other matters which at the 
present time I am not at liberty 
close." Altogether there should 
early prorogation.

How about the insurance and bank
ing bills? Rr. Sproule asked.

In the 
reading

which all desire 
should have. J Drinking Heavily.

Bethea, who had been drinking hen- 
vily shot the porter through the heart 
killing him instantly. When Conduc
tor Wellman saw the porter fall and 
ran to the scene to remonstrate with 
the passenger who still held the smok
ing revolver in his hand. Bethea fired 
a second shot Into the colored man’s 
body. Then without a word. Bethea 
shot Wellman through the heart.

The conductor fell dead in his 
tracks. When the desperado fired the 
conductor threw up his right arm to 
protect himself. The bullet struck bis 
ann and continuing plunged through 
hi» body and lodged in hi, heart.

Before the passengers could Inter
fere. Bethea barricaded himself In the 
toilet room of the Pullman car and 
threatened to kill the first person who 
apprasrhed. Meanwhile the train reach 
ed Wilmington. When it came Into the 
station, a hurry rail was sent to the 
Mllce station. A squad of patrolmen 
leaded by Police Captains Kane and 
Evens and reinforced by park guards 
and a posse of citizens and trainmen 
ran to the scene.

Police called upon Bethea to sur
render. In answer, he opened the 
door of the toilet room a short dis- 
tance and opened Ore ta the police 
and the crowd with an automatic re
volver. Chief of Police Black, who 

}° the "Hro-d «talion, dodged behind an express office on the 
train floor Just In time to escape 
erel bullets Betbes Is believed to 
bave had at least one hundred rounds 
of ammunition, for he succeeded In 
bolding the posse at bar and also held 
up the train, from 6.17 until gj6. 
During this time many shots were 
Bred by him and by the others trotll 
Anally all the windows In the ear 
were shattered.

House Meets.

I assume that the 
ughly seized of 
whole question.

The House met at three o'clock.
Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the re

port of the law practice and proce
dure committee.

Mr. Sllpp presented the report of 
the corporations committee.

Mr Murray presented the report 
of the municipalities committee.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the re
port of the standing rule# committee.

On motion for the third reading of 
the bill to amend the act incorporat
ing the Aluminum Production Com
pany, of New Brunswick, Hon. Mr. 
Grimmer moved that the bill be re
ferred back to the committee for fur
ther consideration.

The House went Into committee, Mr. 
In the chair and amended

The Martin Bridge.
Perhaps his most reckless state

ment was that he could have done 
the same work on the Martin bridget had

The Address.
"in western Canada two years ago. 

a Journalist of great experience and 
discrimination said In reply to my In
quiry: 'American settlers who have 
been In Saskatchewan no more than 
a year are already beginning by their 
example to teach native born Canadi
ans some lessons In patriotism.’ These 
men truly realized their responsibil
ities to the country of their adoption. 
And it In that spirit tonight that 1 
speak to you not only a# Canadian, 
but as citizen# of the commonwealth 
where you have m*de your home and 
to which as the country of your adop
tion you Justly owe a corresponding 
patriotic duty.

“I am Indeed huffÜÉd bf the priv
ilege of addressing so distinguished a 
gathering In this great city, richly en
dowed with splendid traditions and 
surrounded by a host of historical 
sedations, which carry ns back to the 
days when till# commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and my own native Pro
vince of Nova Scot hi alike owned al
legiance to the British Crown. Many 
notable events have since shaped I be 
destinies of the common wealth 
the province. In the rollcaJI of the 
republic no name
ed than that of Massachusetts and 
none Is more Indissolubly associated 
with all that Is highest and noblest 
In the national life of the great, union 
of democracies. Nova Scotia, one of 
the smallest but not the least import
ant of the nine provinces of Canada, 
has borne s not unworthy part In the 
development of constitutional govern
ment upon the northern half of this 
continent and In th 
great empire to w 
a proud and happy allegiance.

Continued on page 3.
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IN DEBATE
Sweeney
the bill so ae to exclude oil In Its 
natural state and natural gas which 
were not classed as minerals from the 
operation of the bill.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 
relating to the custody of children 
which he said was Intended to restore 
the law to the position it was prior 
to the last consolidation.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 
respecting the winding up ot com
panies. so as to make the provisions 
of tabe law include railway compan

Ontario Jockey Club Speaks 
Out Ror First Time In Re
gard To Miller Bill Now Be
fore House.

Mount Allison Downed By Nova 
Scotia Collegians On Ques
tion Of Compulsory Settle
ment In Trade Disputes.

Mr. Upham.
Mr. Upham said Grand Falls was 

the only place where through connec
tion could be obtained and If it was 
not made there the road would be 
nothing less but a local one. There 
was nothing at Andover In the way 
of freight but what the r. P. K. was 
handling now and there were no new 
sources of supply.

Mr. 1 lathe way said he could 
not see how any man could 
say that the government was not get 
ting full security. It bad been shown 
that the road with grade* like the 1. 
fî. R. and 79 pound rails would cost 
from thirty to forty thousand dollars 
a mile, if equipped for steam fraction 
and eight or ten thousand dollar# a 
mile more if for electric fraction. Sec
tion 27 expressly stipulated that a 
mortgage must be given on everything 
the company possessed. Therefore tn- 
cvuld not see where the lack of secur 
ity came in. besides no bond* would 
be guaranteed by the government un
til security was signed and no money 
could be paid over except on the com 
pletlon of each ten mile section.

Mr. Bentley did nqt sec any strength 
in the argument of building the rail 
way two hundred miles across Maine 
to the Quebec bridge to get Conner 
tion with a transcontlneni.il line, when 
they could connect with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific by building to Grand 
Falls. Both sides of the house were 
blameworthy for the partisan way in 
which this matter had been treated 
and there had been more effort to fix 
Inconsistencies one side against the 
other than to deal fairly with the Mil.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the chair 
should see that the discussion 

was kept somewhat within the section 
under consideration.

Mr. Tweeddale said that Mr. Max 
well had stated that he had been in 
sons 1stent. He had not been any 
more inconsistent than the president

Special le The Standard,
Toronto, Ont., March 23,—The On

tario Jo< key Club may discontinue Its 
meetings entirely If the Miller bill In 
Its present form becomes law. The 
O. .1. C, has mad 
whatever for the I 
meet at the Woodbine 
operations are at a stan 
a decision from Ottawa.

A great deal of divergence of oplft 
Ion Is found amongst the public as to 
the effect the proposed bill will have 
on raring in Canada and nntll today 
the Ontario Jockey Club bas been 
silent on the matter but the club new 
announces that It may never hold an
other meet If the bill becomes law,

Mr. Fraser Spssks.
Mr. W. V. Fraser, the secretary, 

discussing the question today said: 
"The drastic provision of the bill will 
render it Impossible for the Ontario 
Jockey club to carry on racing a* 
sport end the director* would be un
willing to be Involved in a sttnation 
which they could not control or Justify 
and they therefore feel that If the bill 
in its present form becomes law they 
will have no alternative but to dis
continue their meetings." Continuing 
Mr. Fraser said that this did net mean 
that the chib would move its plant 
to some other 
praetcally go

Sackvllle, N, 8., March 22 — ft. Fran
cis Xavier defeated Ml. Allison in de 
bate here tonight on the question of 
compulsory arbitration of labor dis 
putes. According to the decision of 
the judges, the presentation was ot 
equal merit on both sides. But tile 
visiting trio bad the better of the ar
gument.

The Mount Allison debaters were 
Mr. John Astbury 10. Mr. Norman 
Guy—II and Mr. Percy PttzpnlMrk- 
13, while Mr. M. J. tirmdy—IV, Mr, S. 
P. McDonald 12, and Mr. J. M. P 
Toady—10. upheld St. Francis Xavier's 
side of the debate.

The judges were Mr, Justice Rus
sell of the Nova Scotia bench, Judge 
Carleton of Woodstock and Mr. Balflle, 
leader of (he Nova Scotia opposition. 
Judge Russell announced the Judges 
decision to the chairman of the even 
tng, Dr. W. W, Andrews, In accord 
nnce with Intercollegiate rules each 
speaker was allotted 15 minute# and 
ten minutes was given the two leaders 
tor their rebuttal.

les.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced n bill 

to amend the game act of 1909, which 
he said was to remedy some little 
defects and discrepancies which had 
cropped up since the passing of the 
act. It would settle who and who were 
not residents, change the dale for 
shooting black dock and shore birds, 
prohibit the trapping of muskrat ex
cept In spring and the taking of sea- 
gulls eggs after the middle of June, 
It also made some alteration with re
gard to ladles who were members of 
hunting parties but who did not them
selves shoot.

de no arrangements 
holding of (he spring 

rk and all 
pending

and

Is more honor-par# 
d still

to dis- 
be an

At Standstill.
Fielding hoped that the insur

ance bill could he put through rapid
ly; the house detbtod much attention 
to if last yemr. and the senate baa 

thoroughly with It this year.

Mr. Travel over the Baltimore and Ohio 
R. R. was also at a standstill. When 
the battle had lasted about an hour, 
the police realized that they would 
be unable to drive the man from Âv- 
er and a call was sent to a local fire 
company nearby. The firemen re
sponded with their engine. Attaching 
• “** . prrosure hose to a fire ping 
and with the firemen barricaded be
hind trucks and boards, a stream of 
wsler was played upon the windows 
of the toilet room.

The desperado fired a number of 
■« “■« »r«n««. but tb^ „,re 

not Injured. Snbsequenlly. Betbes, 
drenched with water. staggered to the 

for Its develop- platform and the police once 
called upon him to surrender.

Ills reply was several .hot. in 
- quick succession from hie revolver.

end respects. These are: „ Several of the policemen bad armed
«. A—Defining the standard sise of a themselves with shotguns and Jest as 
Marvel of oysters. Bethea «red the last shot. Police t ap

Trohlbltlug the use of flab for tain Evans flrpd a load of shot lato 
Bru Using purposes except under per- hie face. Notwithstanding thin wound, 
mit. be kept on blazing away. Pat rot area
" C -Providing for the bringing Into Bough man opened Are with a revolver 
force, by proclamation and the en and » ballet struck Bethea in the

e upbuilding of that 
tilth she still ownsThe Valley Hallway.

The House went Into committee 
again. Mr. Sproule In the chair, and 
farther considered the Ut. John Valley 
Railway bill.

lion. Mr. Hazen said that the ques
tion of forty per cent, earnings when 
they were more than su in dent to pay 
Interest on the bonds had bees cob- 
sidered by hi 
the Opposition and an addition to the 
section bad been agreed upon between 
them under which forty per cent, 
would be paid to the Government and 
the interest on the bonds paid out «4

Port of Montreal.
The bouse subsequently took up the 

resolution authorising the govern
or six mil 

lions to the port of Montreal. This 
was put through and the bill to give 
effect to It 
its second

Mr. Fielding dwelt upon the Im
portance of Montreal as a national 
port and Intimated that the govern
ment was prepared to be generous 
In providing (he 
nient. Next followed Mr. Temple- 
man's

FOLEY BESTS MINIS 
WIT# SPINES INSIST

to advance the

The Resolution.
The wording of the resolution wa.- 

ao follows: "Resolved that the perils 
ment of ( enada should enact legisla 
tion providing for the lull Invest Iga 
tion of disputes between labor and cap
ital by a court of arbitration whose de 
ciste» shall have the force of tew am I 
be final, subject only to an appeal to 
» central court of review specially con
stituted for the purpose with the uswtl 
powers of a court of final resort."

Mr. John Astbury, leader of the af
firmative reviewed the enactments 
tiros far made for lbe prévention of 
strikes and demons! rated their failure 
to remedy (he existing evils.

Mr. M. J. Coadv. leader of the
negative argued that She new tew 
would be unsound In principle and in
effective in practice and recommended 
in substitution » court of conciliation

Mr. Norman Guy suggested and
described the working of the rompu! 
sory court of arbitration. Mr. R. P.
\l< Donald, second negative speaker de 
vefoped the Idea of a conciliatory 
<owrt described by ht* leader. He
said that the tew* of the compulsory resulting from a strike. Mr. J. ft. 
court con id not be carried out. Mr. Toady said that compulsory arbitra to have given an exhibition but ow
Percy Fir/.parti* k spoke of tin- honors tion had proven unworkable In the ing to the injury Sullivan received at

i:«nd disaster* to the general public,Jcounu1e» where it had heea tried, [Sydney the go did net ta|e place

If and the leader ofwas Introduced and given 
jRding.

Fifteen Round Bout At Halifax 
Called In The Seventh On 
Account Of Injury To Cham-

rt but that it would 
of business.JIt and the balance If any remaining.

would be paid to I he company. Ton. 
federation of part three of the binresolution authorizing thet was then proceeded with.

Mr. Tweeddale said I bat It might 
Improve I he usefulness uf the bill If 
Instead Of provldlag that the road 
should commence at Andover It should 
connect at Grand Falls so as to give

NTTIE» MIME 
STILL REMEMBERED

pion.

,y Halifax. March 13.—The boxing 
bout here tonight b#twecu Tom Foley 
the Maritime * burn pion and Jim Me
lon t*. cv champion of Maine, which 
was scheduled to go fifteen rounds, 
was terminated in the seventh on ac
count of Foley spraining his wrist in 
the third. He easily outclassed his 
opponent, did all the leading and hint 
all the better of the argument until 
the third when he 
and even then he 
most cleverly with one hand for three 
rounds.

In the preliminary bout Mnlcflhly 
and f arrol boxed six fast round* to a 
draw. Sullivan and Mathews were also

of tin- council.
Chairman flpronlc said ihsl I he 

honorable gentleman must beep bln 
remarks la the section under ronsl* 
erst ion.

Mr. Tweeddale said the chairman 
was not acting as lately as be expected
be would.

Chairman Sproule said that he was 
sorry to have to sink I» the estima
tion of lbe honorable member for Vic
toria bet be had given bis ruling.

Mr. Hum.

connection with Ibe U. T, V. at that
Washington. D. C.. Mar.

...dk of the ill-fated bottles!............
sunk in the harbor of Havana will Ire 
raised ho that the remains of any of 
the sailors dead, that may be within 
the wreck may hr recovered, and so 
that an examination 
determine tf possible, tbe manner in 
which the vessel was destroyed, if 
the senate approve a bill passed by

Hon. Mr. Haze» declined to accede
tried to ibis proposal, trot offered to insert 

after "Andover" tbe word» "or 
to other place in tbe County of Victoria." 

Mr. Tweeddale sold there would be 
no petal whatever In doing that un 
less M were expressly stipulated that

forcing of the regulations prepared by
to fire again but Sergeant Kelfebertbe International fisheries comet»-
Opened fine and also

Tbe oyster barrel henceforward will 
be of ÜM

Mr. t-hlsfcolm of* Aatigonisb raised 
inflicted

When the police took hold at him. 
he feu dead la the arm» at a patrol.

Bethea was well dreosod. While it 
of tbe

grrs who led when tbe train reached 
Wilmington, that be was Insane, other 
passengers said that be appeared to 
be sane, except that be bad been

size an tbe flour bar- sprained hi* 
stood off My be made to

connection shoo Id be made with the
tbe question ot tbe G.T.P. at Grand Falls

was believed byby the operations of the French
Hon. Mr. Hazen said In reply to Mr. 

Robinson that It would be possible 
for tbe company known as the Rt. 
Job* Valley Railway Company lo lake

and thought H would be fa tbe farter 
esta of tbe Valley road to tome ! 
with tbe G.T.P.

Mr. ffweeaey said that If Ibe Valley
road stopped at Andover tbe govern

or
Tbe atiafster replied that

jurisdiction of Canada does not 
ad beyond tbe three mile limit. Cent#weed on Page 2,
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